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Tractor Relay Across Nebraska
The Tractor Relay Across Nebraska (TRAN), sponsored by the Nebraska Antique Farming
Association, takes place every June. Each year a new route is made, eventually each county
of Nebraska will be visited, there are 17 more counties to go says Donelle Moormeier, Relay
Coordinator. Moormeier has been involved since its conception in 2012 and has not missed a single
year. After the first relay she went to a meeting to share her ideas and two years later she became the
Relay Coordinator and has not looked back. She has watched the group grow in popularity along
with its members. Over the last eight years there have been over 600 members with a yearly average
of 80 people participating in the relay. Originally the relay would last nine to ten days and would
take place in multiple towns, requiring shuttling of the tractors every morning. Over the years the
relay days have been shortened to four or five days and have a home base. This year everyone met in
Gering and went to neighboring
towns each day. This new format
has been well received and will
move forward in the following
relays.
Pictured is Adjutant Dave Salak and members of TRAN
One goal is still falling short
displaying how much money they donated.
for the organization, a younger
demographic getting involved. Thanks to modern science and technology less farmers are needed
to help feed the world. While this a great thing, the number of tractor owners have dwindled. Most
of the TRAN participants are 50 to 80-years old, with the majority being 60 to 70-years old. While
their stories and memories are always great to hear, Moormeier is worried that this tradition may
not continue and is always trying to recruit new members.
Moormeier does her part, along with every participant of the relays by showing onlookers the
joy they too could have by participating in the parade. The tractors are a great way to catch attention
and one tractor during each relay has the Operation Comfort Warriors (OCW) trailer attached at
the back. TRAN paired with OCW in 2014 because of the good reputation it has with helping
veterans. Many members of TRAN are veterans themselves or are close to someone who is. OCW
raises money to help purchase Pictured (L to R) Donelle Moormeier and Donna Wilton
“nonessentials” to help with on a Farmall 806.
recovery when personnel return home. Every dollar donated is used to benefit veterans. Once a
need is identified, the Legion orders and delivers the item(s) with no red tape.
Stewart ‘Ed’ James of Plattsmouth mentioned OCW as a reason why he participates in TRAN,
along with supporting his brother-in-law. James is the Cass County Commander and belongs to
Plattsmouth Post 56. James and his wife have enjoyed the relay and ride their John Deere 2010
with buddy seat. He stated that OCW does a lot of good for veterans and thinks more people should
be supporting it.
Darrell and Steven Fisher are a father and son duo who share a love for Farmall tractors. Darrell
is the Commander of Curtis Squadron 95. They have been involved with TRAN since it started in
2012. They participate so they can enjoy the beauty of Nebraska. Along with that, they enjoy the
fellowship and friendships made from the organization. This has become a family tradition for the
Fishers, and they look forward to participating in the relays in the future.
Story continued on page 5.
Pictured (L to R) Steven Fisher (1946 Farmall H) and
Darrell Fisher (1941 Farmall H).
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Commander’s Corner
Dan Benes
Department Commander

My travels this past month have been rewarding, meeting many members of The American
Legion. My first official visit was to Norfolk, 4th of July parade. At the starting point, we met Post
16 Color Guard and the Legion Riders. A fine example of members representing The American
Legion. I thanked them. July 7, Wednesday morning, our Senior Vice Commander Don Suchy
and I attended the funeral of WW II Veteran Albin Rerucha in Bruno, Nebraska. He was a 75year member of the Brainard Post 273. Brainard Commander Jim Polivka and Legion members
conducted the military honors. Thank you for a job well done representing The American Legion.
July 11, I traveled to Omaha Post 1 officer installation and evening banquet. Thank you Post 1 for
the class event.
On Dec. 7, 1941, during the Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor, the USS Oklahoma battleship was
torpedoed, capsized, and sank within minutes. This resulted in 429 crewmen deaths, including
F1C Louis Tushla. From June to November 2015 the ‘unknown remains’ were exhumed with
DNA analysis, and Tushla was identified. A funeral Mass and burial service with full military
honors was held for Louis on July 17, 2021, bringing his remains home to his final resting place.
He was placed next to his parents, Peter and Susanna, and the tombstone marker for his brother,
Harold, who was lost at sea during World War ll. On July 15 Tushla’s remains were escorted from
Offutt Air Force Base to Atkinson. The escort consisted of the Highway Patrol, Legion Riders, and
family members. Legion Posts with Color Guards and members paid respect along the roadsides
at numerous locations. There was a large presence of Legionnaires, Riders, S.A.L. and Auxiliary
at the funeral. Thank you for attending.
On July 23, I attended Military Night at the Wahoo PRCA Rodeo. It was great to witness the
appreciation and respect for our veterans. Thank you, Wahoo Saddle Club, for the incredible job
you do for our veterans. On July 25, I attended the Dwight parade. Thank you to Dwight Post 110
Commander Ken Kotera and Legion members for your warm welcome. The Parade Color Guards
from Dwight Post 110, Valparaiso Post 371, Brainard Post 273, S.A.L members and Legion
Riders was impressive. July 26 through 29, I attended the National American Legion Membership
Workshops via internet. July 28, Membership Chairman Steve Bartos, Adjutant Dave Salak, and I
participated in a Zoom meeting with the leading candidate for National Commander, Paul Dillard
from Texas. These were just a few of the events I attended this past month.
Thank you for entrusting me as your Department Commander. Working together, we can make
a positive difference and exceed our goals.
For God and Country.
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(Waking Up)
“It seemed like a dream, but it was all too real,” Citizen One thought to himself, so as to not
draw attention to his disquiet among his fellow citizens. “Why did this happen. We were free—
we thought—until…our leaders…chose to outlaw the Constitution and forbid religious worship.
Then…they tried taking our weapons…when all hell broke loose…” his thoughts trailed off as if
from too much grief.
Sad, that such a scene would ever present itself in any
nation, let alone one that once championed Missionaries
and God’s Word not only throughout its shores, but around
the world. So, when does a nation with all sorts of freedoms
become a slave to its power-hungry few, much like those of
ancient Israel of the Bible’s Old Testament where persons
did what was right in their own eyes (Judges 17:6).
But what is right, and by who’s discretion? According
to our Creator God, Yahweh (Hebrew), meaning the Lord
God, also referring to Jesus saves, presents Jesus in His preincarnate state. He was/is/will always
be THE first and last of Creation (Revelation 1:8). As such, He’s Omniscient (all knowing),
Omnipotent (all powerful), and Omnipresent (everywhere at once). From this spiritual, mental,
and physical reality a person may see that God is the arbiter of morality and ethics. That means He
knows better than all of humanity about all human endeavors.
Let’s once again listen to the thoughts of Citizen One, after another horrendous day of hide-nseek with the forces of the Re-educationists. “But I couldn’t help myself. They had us surrounded.
My squad was….was…cut to pieces. We didn’t stand a chance. I prayed. We were goners. When
all the sudden, the roar and whine of a rocket soared overhead to take the Re-educationists by
surprise. There wasn’t enough left of them to fit into a shoe box.”
After a welcoming shower and shave, Citizen One wandered off to a quiet place and pondered
his Citizens’ plight. “It was like a nightmare come true. First, our families were divided by
divorce, abortion on demand, then the lure of government pay-outs without working. Then our
taxes exceeded the value of our homes and businesses. Many pastors also seemed to have sown
the seeds of Apostasy (false Gospel).
“But a warning to those who might happen upon my writings. Don’t let the few weave a net of
deceitful care with empty promises, while taking away your right to be free. All it takes…is a little
lie and a lot of ego…to overturn hard won freedoms. Satan never sleeps (1 Peter 5:8).”
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It’s History
Jennifer Salak
Department Historian

As summer winds down and Legion family members make the trek to National Convention
in Phoenix, some of you may encounter a few motorcycles along the way. More than likely,
some of these riders may be fellow Legion family members on their way to Convention as part
of the 2021 Legacy Run. This year’s Legacy Run will start in Arkansas and end at National
Convention, covering over 1,200 miles across the southern U.S., all in the name of raising
scholarship money for children in need.
The American Legion Riders group was the brainchild
of two Legionnaires in Garden City, Michigan - Chuck
“Tramp” Dare and Bill “Polka” Kaledas. In 1993, these
two Post 396 leaders and long-time motorcycle riders,
approached the Michigan American Legion Leadership
with the idea of starting a motorcycle enthusiasts
association within the American Legion.
Dare and Kaledas wrote a letter to Michigan
Department Adjutant Hubert Hess, sharing their idea.
Hess supported the concept and provided guidance on
how to manage the program at the post level. At a regular
meeting, Post 396 members passed a resolution for a new
program to be known as the "American Legion Riders."
Joined by 19 other founding post members, Dare and Kaledas were flooded with requests
for information about their organization. They agreed to establish a central source for Riders
to ensure that chapters were not formed as motorcycle clubs or gangs, but as Legionnaires,
Auxiliary and SAL members joining to ride as a Legion family.
The American Legion Riders were established as a National Program with the passage of
Resolution 35 by the National Executive Committee in October 2007. Currently, there are over
110,000 American Legion Riders who meet in over 2,000 chapters in every U.S. department and
in three foreign countries.
In Nebraska, there are 45 chapters with over 1,200 riders (https://www.facebook.com/
nebraskaalr/about/). Every year, these incredible men and women put in thousands of hours on
their bikes to support numerous causes including raising money for homeless and disabled vets
and children in need, participating in memorial ceremonies and community parades to promote
patriotism, honoring fallen veterans at funerals and escorting veterans’ remains to their final
resting place, and the list goes on.
Based on their loud motorcycles and leather vests,
you may think these folks are tough and unapproachable;
however, I would encourage you to get to know the
Legion Riders at your post and learn how they are
helping your post and your community. Having been
a Chapter 374 Charter Member, I can tell you that
American Legion Riders are some of the most caring,
patriotic, and loyal Legion family members you will
ever meet.
I would like to dedicate this article to all those
Legion Riders we have lost throughout the years, and
particularly to my three fellow Chapter 374 Charter
Members who passed over the last year: Jeff Boyden,
Greg Petersen and most recently, Vince Mahoney. These
three guys were ALWAYS stepping up to help others,
without question. Thank you for all you did for the Legion and may your souls be at peace.

POW/MIA

Boyd Yochum
POW/MIA Liaison
(Oklahoma Continued)
Last time we talked about the USS Oklahoma. Trying to
find a list of how many Nebraskans were on the Oklahoma is
frustrating, not all lists have the same names. As near as we can
tell, 23 of the sailors who died had spent some or all their youth
in Nebraska or Western Iowa. Recently, two Nebraska Sailors
were identified. Fireman 1st Clast Louis Tushla of Atkinson
and Seaman 2nd Class Charles Alan Jones of Harvard. Services
for Tushla were held in Atkinson in July, Jones will be buried in
his hometown, the date is yet to be determined. Families have
passed down captivating stories to make sure their loved ones
are not forgotten.
Counting Jones and Tushla, 14 of 23 of the USS Oklahoma
missing who came
from
Nebraska
or
Western Iowa have been
identified.
The identifications
of Jones and Tushla
came near the end of
a five-year project by
the Defense POW/MIA
Accounting
Agency
DPAA to identify the
USS Oklahoma missing. In 2015 the accounting agency
disinterred 61 caskets from the graves marked “unknown.”
Those caskets were brought to the Offutt Laboratory, which
had plenty of space to spread out the 13,000 bones the caskets
contained.
The (DPAA) is an agency within the United States
Department of Defense, whose mission is to recover United
States military personnel who are listed as Prisoners of War
(POW) or Missing in Action (MIA) from designated past
conflicts, from countries around the world. It was formed
January 30, 2015, because of a merger of the Joint POW/MIA
Accounting Command (JPAC), the Defense Prisoner of War/
Missing Personnel Office, and parts of the United States Air
Force’s Life Sciences Laboratories; maintained at Offutt Air
Force Base and Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii.
Offutt AFB was announced as the preferred location for the
JPAC in March 2012. The new mission was announced by then
55th Wing Commander, BG Don Bacon. Bacon told families
at that time, this mission “is of the utmost importance to our
nation and the families of those missing service members.” BG
Bacon promised families they’d bring home and identify fallen
warriors any way that we can.
Nebraska is pleased to have Offutt AFB and the JPAC
mission in our State.

Sons of The American Legion Membership
As of August 2, 2021

S.A.L. Notes

Chris Casey
Detachment Commander
Greetings from the Detachment of Nebraska! We continue to receive 2021 renewals but
remain just shy of our 100% goal. Please continue to assist your Squadrons by renewing your
memberships. Haven’t paid dues in a couple of years? It is never too late to get back on track!
There was a reason you joined in the first place, and we want to help you find that passion again.
The 2022 membership renewal period is in full swing. Squadron Adjutants have 2022
membership cards in hand and are ready to receive your renewal payments. Iowa Detachment
Commander Mike Monserud has proposed a membership challenge to Nebraska. The Detachment
with the lower membership percentage as of the 100% target date on May 11, 2022, must display
the other's college team flag at their convention. The Cornhusker flag for Nebraska and the
Hawkeye flag for Iowa. Iowa is a formidable Detachment and does a great job with membership
every year. We will NOT be flying a Hawkeye flag at our convention. Let's make membership a
priority; RECRUIT, RETAIN, and REACTIVATE! Our goal is to make 7,000+ members a reality
in Nebraska for 2022!
MyLegion continues to encounter growing pains and will require further patience from all
members. This WILL be a vital tool for the SAL moving forward. The individual member renewal
capability was set to start on July 1, 2021, but has been suspended until October 1, 2021. Please
continue to renew your memberships through your Squadron Adjutant.
I would like my Commander project to benefit the Nebraska Medal of Honor Foundation (NE
MOH) supporting the Nebraska Medal of Honor Highway Sign Project. For those of you that may
not know, Highway 20 has been designated the Medal of Honor Highway in Nebraska. The goal is
to get every state from coast to coast to follow suit. There are a total of 24 large signs that will be
placed along the route in Nebraska (several have already been installed). Each sign carries a cost
of $2,000 and they are installed in pairs. The Detachment of Nebraska will be presenting a $4,000
check to the President of the NE MOH Foundation very soon.
I am heading into a busy stretch of events for the next couple of months. I was part of the
delegation representing the Detachment at the Sons of The American Legion National Convention
in Phoenix. It is always a good opportunity to network with Sons from across the country and
learn about their successes. I will also be attending Commander Training at the Sons Fall NEC in
Indianapolis. I have attended the training in the past, but I look forward to meeting the Detachment
Commanders that I will share my year with. I should have an abundance of information to
disseminate upon my return.
We continue to have Posts contacting Detachment about starting their own Sons Squadron.
Thank you for your interest and we look forward to assisting you through the Charter process!
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Millard Squadron 374 installed new officers. Pictured (L
to R) Commander John Polson, Vice Commander Randy
Young, Finance Officer Bobby Sempek, and Membership
Officer Jimmy Wentz.

Rider’s Rally
John Arias
Department ALR Liaison
As your newly appointed Nebraska American Legion Rider Liaison, I am excited to work with
the Nebraska American Legion Riders (ALR) Chapters to set some goals for the coming year.
First, a little about me: As a Combat Persian Gulf Marine, I personally know the strain in families,
so I wrote the National Emergency Fund resolution prior to going to Legion College in 2013. As
a result, the NEF financial assistance for Legion Family Members went from $1,500 to $3,000
and assistance to Post went from $5,000 to $10,000. I served as the Gibbon Post Adjutant for four
years reaching 100% three times, served as the Post 310 Commander for one year, am a chartered
member of the Gibbon ALR Chapter 310, District 6 Vice Commander, and currently serve on the
National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Council.
It is important to be involved, so I am posting events on Facebook. The first event is the 2021
Legacy Run Across Nebraska where we’ll begin on September 10 at the Benson Post 112 and ride
through Columbus, Grand Island and ending the day in Broken Bow where they have booked the
Veterans Memorial building for Friday night and Saturday morning. The Broken Bow Auxiliary
will provide a free will donation meal Friday evening. Trotters Inc will donate donuts and bottled
water for Saturday morning. The Legacy Run will continue September 11, Saturday morning
toward Alliance and down to Gering where the Post Families will provide a meal. Anyone wanting
to donate to the Legacy Fund can go online or give it to the Post Commanders to present at the
Mid-Year Convention.
I’ve been listening to Extreme Leadership by Jacko Willink and Leif Babin (SEAL leaders in
Ramadi), while driving to work in Kearney and have found great stories and leadership examples
from the audio book. “There are not bad teams, just bad leaders.” And “All teams must work
together for the greater good.” I would recommend any leader to listen or read the book to gain
some insight to strengthen their leadership skills and roles. The book tells stories of combat in
Ramadi and how it applies to business and life in general. As a Legion Family we must all work
together for the greater good, supporting our Veterans, their families and Community, State and
Nation.
Our Past ALR Liaison, Marty Timberlake, is assisting two new Chapters in Louisville and
Auburn to earn their charter. This is good news, and they can become members of the American
Legion Family in their area. Thank you, Marty!
Hope to see you at the State Fair Veterans Parade on September 6, 2021, or at the District 6 Fall
Roundup in Loup City on October 3, 2021.
If you would like me to attend any of your events, please send me an email at johnpaularias32@
gmail.com or call or text me at (308) 352-6824. I will look at my schedule and attend those that
do not conflict with work or personal dates.

The Western Nebraska Veterans Home received
donations from Bayard Post and Squadron 200, Gering
Post, Squadron, and Riders 36, and Morrill Post and
Squadron 10. Pictured (L to R) Squadron 36 Adjutant
John Lintz, Activities Director Kilee Oliverius, and
Detachment Sr. Vice Commander Eldon Kramer.

Millard Post 374 presented certificates for 50-years of
continuous membership to its members. Pictured (L
to R) Bernard Malone, Commander Gary Sempek, Ron
Fechner, and Donald Dennis.

TRAN continued.
Gayle Noble has been to the majority
of the TRAN trips, enjoying many aspects
of the event. Noble was not able to serve in
the military, but his two brothers did. Some
of his good friends from high school also
served. Taking part in this event every year
helps him keep up with those friends and
enjoy the sight seeing across the state. He
has over 100 tractors and enjoys antique
tractors. They keep him connected to his
childhood as he grew up around them.
Whether he was driving them around at
a young age or helping with hay on the
family farm. One of his many tractors
Pictured is Gayle Noble and his John Deere is a John Deere 4020 from 1972 that he still
4020.
uses today. Some of his favorites are an Allis
Chalmers WD or a Minneapolis Moline 670. He has about of 15 of each brand and cannot pick a
true favorite.
The Tractor Relay Across Nebraska brings many people together from Nebraska and
surrounding states. This is an event that lets each person show their individuality while still being
connected to others. What is truly great is that both organizations (OCW and TRAN) can come
together and support the veterans that have done so much for the country in the past and present.
Sometimes taking things slow, shows you how easy it is to make a difference in everyone’s life.

Straight Talk

Levi Bennett
Department Service Officer
Three New Presumptive Conditions Based on Exposure To Particulate Matter
In early August 2021, the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (USDVA) announced
they would begin processing disability claims for three new conditions on a presumptive basis for
military personnel who were exposed to particle matter (“Airborne hazard”) during their military
service in Southwest Asia and other specified areas. The three new conditions qualifying for
presumptive consideration are asthma, rhinitis, and sinusitis.
To qualify for presumptive consideration/grant of claim for any one or more of these condition(s)
the condition(s):
1) The condition must have manifested within 10 years of a qualifying period of military
service; however, VA is not requiring that the condition manifest to a compensable rating for the
claim to be granted on a presumptive basis
2) Served in Afghanistan, Djibouti, Syria, and Uzbekistan during the Persian Gulf War, from
September 19, 2001, to the present, or
3) Served in Southwest Asia theater of operations from August 2, 1990, to the present
If you currently have a pending claim for one or more of these conditions, you do not need to
take any further action other than to continue to follow your claim. It is always important for the
veteran/claimant seeking benefits to be an active participant from submission of a claim to the
Veteran Benefits Administration (VBA) till the claim is adjudicated and finalized. If you do not
have a claim filled and currently suffer from any of the conditions listed above as well as meet the
other qualifiers, I encourage you to contact your County Veteran Service Officer (CVSO) to fill a
claim. To locate your local CVSO you may call (402) 420-4021 or go on the Nebraska Department
of Veterans’ Affairs (NDVA) website (https://veterans.nebraska.gov/cvso).
Continued data and research is necessary to ensure proper healthcare is being provided to
veterans exposed to airborne hazards and to also confirm other health conditions warrant
presumptive status for disability compensation claims through VBA. To aid in the collection
of this significant data, Congress, in 2013, passed PL 112-260, §201, which directed the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs (USDVA) to establish and maintain the “Airborne Hazards
and Open Burn Pit Registry.” Based on this direction by Congress, USDVA established a registry
in 2014, to begin collecting health data for veterans exposed to airborne hazards during their
military service who participated in Operations Desert Storm/Desert Shield (ODS), New Dawn
(OND), or Iraqi Freedom/Enduring Freedom (OID/OEF).
For more information on the “Airborne Hazards and Open Burn Pit Registry” see the USDVA
website: https://veteran.mobilehealth.va.gov/AHBurnPitRegistry/#page/home
For more information regarding military personnel exposure to “Air Pollutants” see the USDVA
website https://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/categories/air-pollutants.asp.

Junior Shooting Sports Program

Has your Post been wanting to get more youth involved? If so, the Junior Shooting Sports
Program may be something to consider. This is a gun safety education
and marksmanship program that provides the basic elements of
safety, education, enjoyment, and competition. Participants of any
gender, ages 14 through 20. Handicapped youth are encouraged
to participate. First round postal match competition target sales
and registration opens September 1 and closes December 15. Full
information can be found at www.legion.org/shooting/resources.
Contact our Department Liaison, Doug Frahm, if your Post is
interested in pursuing this program.

From the Desk of the
Department Adjutant
Question about retiring US flag
I received a query from a Nebraska Post regarding flag
retirement ceremonies. In their case, the local Boys Scout troop
did not want to burn synthetic flags for fear of pollution but instead
wanted to cut the flag into pieces and then bury it. The Post did
not feel right about that particular ceremony and advised the Boys
Scout troop that it would not participate in that ceremony, but the
larger question remained, what are the alternatives? I posed that
question to the Americanism Division at National HQ’s and this is
the response:
“Thank you for your inquiry regarding disposal of the flag of
the United States. Bottom Line: There are many ways to properly
dispose of a flag of the United States. Just as there is not a single
correct way to hold a funeral rite, the flag code gives plenty of
latitude in conducting a dignified disposal ceremony.
We receive inquiries surrounding this issue often as flags have
predominantly moved from natural cotton to that of synthetic
material. There are many reasons to do this. It negates the need for
a separate Storm Flag. The material is color-fast. The materials
are cheaper to obtain and therefore making the flag less expensive.
However, flags derived from synthetic material have inherent issues
when it comes time for disposal. Let us first look at federal law.
Title 4 U.S. Code § 8(k) states, "The flag, when it is in such
condition that it is no longer a fitting emblem for display, should
be destroyed in a dignified way, preferably by burning." The key
words are ‘dignified’ and ‘preferably.’ This gives us latitude to meet
the intent of local laws, without being boxed into a corner.
Federal, state, and local governments do have legitimate
concerns when it comes to the burning of these unserviceable flags
because of the harmful and hazardous gasses emitted. Burying,
although a "tradition", is certainly not recommended for nylon/
synthetic flags either. Additionally, there are studies that suggest
that burying of these materials are no more ecologically friendly
than burning in the long run.
The military has already taken this to heart and provide
instructions beyond that of burning, when disposing of an
unserviceable flag. Army Regulation 840-10, para. 2-12c(2) states
in part, "it should be destroyed privately, preferably by burning,
shredding, or some other method that does not show irreverence
or disrespect to the flag." Again, we see the theme of holding a
dignified disposal and that burning is only one of many methods
that may be employed. So let us look at alternatives to burning.
We have received word of a few other exceptional services for
areas that have either a moratorium on synthetic material burning or
licensing fees that are cost prohibitive for an American Legion Post
to absorb.We received a practice by one of the posts in the Midwest
who conducted the ceremony as noted in the Officer's Guide and
Manual of Ceremonies, but their pyre was only for show, burning
only a few token cotton flags. They placed the fire on a raised
platform and had a skirt around it. All the synthetic flags they slid
harmlessly beneath the fire into an awaiting receptacle below. Once
the ceremony was complete and they packed everything up, they
brought the receptacle to their local incinerator (who is already
licensed to burn synthetic materials). There they passed it off to
the manager, who placed it directly into the fire, stopping the rest
of the business momentarily to pay their respects. It is like holding
a wake/showing for family members at the funeral home, then the
funeral director taking the remains to the local crematorium to
commit them to the flame in a dignified manner.
This predicates on the notion that your community has a
means of disposing of synthetic materials other than a dump and
building a relationship with their management team. In the case
above an incinerator was the method, but some places melt down
synthetics, others break them down with solvents, while others
grind them into pellets each are used to create new synthetic
materials (solid plastics, synthetic fabric, and even new flags). For
example, we have heard of "American Flag Recycling" (www.
americanflagdisposal.com/flag_recycling.html) which may be
able to provide some assistance in recycling nylon flags. They
indicate that they hold reverence for the flag and do their best to
ensure that it is handled with the utmost care during the recycling
process. Please be advised that The American Legion is not
directly familiar with them nor their service, and this info is not
provided as an endorsement of their company or service - we
simply offer it as a type of possible disposal resource for you to
evaluate and consider.
The point to all of this is that there are many various means
by which to dispose of a flag of the United States that is both
respectful and lawful. Just as there are many respectful means
of caring for our loved ones when they pass the key lies in
the amount of dignity and respect paid during the process not
necessarily in the process itself.
I hope that clarifies things. If you have questions do not
hesitate to reach out and let me know. Each Post Leadership team
is going to need to make their own judgement call on whether a
different flag retirement ceremony is “dignified,” and then carry
out that ceremony moving forward.

Membership Minute

Steve Bartos, Membership Chairman

We certainly find ourselves in a better situation and frame of mind than we were in a year
ago. We’ve had a Department Convention. We’ve elected new officers. We’ve sent delegates to a
National Convention in Phoenix. The pandemic persists, but, hopefully, is subsiding. Persist we
must in our membership work, also and we cannot let that subside!
Membership Committeeman Bruce Husted has taken a new appointment as a member of the
Department Scholarship Committee. Thank you for your commitment to membership, Bruce.
Please welcome Doug Vance (Millard Post 374) as Bruce's replacement. Richard Baxter, Dave
Bruckner, and I continue to serve.
The 2022 membership year is well underway, and it appears that we will be hitting the 50%
National Target Date for September. Let’s count on a quick start and then keep doing everything we
can to encourage the non-renewed members to pay their dues early. Try to make them understand
that paying their dues early enough to beat the cutoff date for a subsequent dues notice can save
The American Legion some money, as well as keeping the membership momentum rolling.
This year, the national organization established a membership goal for each department at
103% of their July 1 membership. A little different method than they used last year and little bit
more aggressive, too. Nevertheless, we have a national goal of 26,097 members. That’s down
881 from last year’s goal. And, as we did last year, we massaged the 2022 post goals so that our
internal membership goal is identical to the national goal.
Membership goals are only “unattainable” if we let ourselves believe that is so. Since we
only sign up about a third or less of our eligible veterans and because there are more than 1,000
known Legionnaires already in Post 500 who are still not being credited to us because we haven’t
contacted them and got them to renew and transfer into a local post, I know that the goal is
attainable. What it’s not is EASY. What it’s not is also believing that somebody else will make the
effort.
While the new MyLegion is still having its troubles and many of the good reports we had
before the conversion was made are still unavailable, I did find one report that added a good
feature at the same time it lost one. We used to be able to search the Post 500 roster by entering a
zip code and a search radius. Now we have to select one or more desired zip codes for the search.
Not quite as handy, but it works.
The good new feature I found was that the search goes hunting in ALL the department
headquarters posts and identifies those headquarters post members who have moved into YOUR
zip code from another state. Low hanging fruit, no? The 2022 Membership Awards and the 2022
Stoldorf Trust Application are posted on the website. Please take a gander at them.
Have a nice September!

Cancer Care Insurance Plan
If you find yourself battling cancer, you may want help to
cover the high cost of treatment and recovery. That’s where
this coverage comes in. Your American Legion Department
Endorsed Cancer Care Insurance Plan, helps pay towards the
cost of cancer – which may run into the thousands of dollars.
Your current health insurance may not be enough to cover all of
these costs.
That’s why this coverage offers benefits – up to a lifetime
maximum of $300,000.00* – to Legionnaires who have been
diagnosed with cancer. These benefits are paid directly to you
or anyone you choose – not to doctors, hospitals or anyone else.
Benefits from this plan could be used to pay for:
Hospital bills, Chemotherapy, Operations, Doctor visits,
Nursing care, Prescription drugs, Mortgage, and more…
Even if cancer runs in your family or if you suffer from other
serious medical problems – you are guaranteed acceptance into
this plan as long as you have not been diagnosed with cancer
(except skin cancer) in the last 5 years (3 years in LA, 2 years in
VT, 12 months in TX, 6 months in ID, NV, and UT), and remain
a Legionnaire in good standing.
This coverage provides benefits to help you pay for your fight
against cancer. Apply for the Your American Legion Department
Endorsed Cancer Care Insurance Plan today.

Humphrey Veterans Park
The Humphrey Veterans Park was dedicated Saturday, May 29, in front of a crowd consisting
of veterans, families and friends of veterans, and those who wanted to show respect for people
who dedicated their lives to our country.
Mayor Robert Preister started the dedication by thanking all those who took the initiative to
build the memorial, especially the Legion members who worked tirelessly on the project. Adjutant
Mike Korth of Humphrey Post 80 then presented a history of how the Veterans Park grew from an
old, outdated memorial at Heritage Park to the outstanding memorial it has become.
“In 2018, after trying to find a viable location for the project, The American Legion was given
a parcel of land from Mark and Marcelline Foltz, of Humphrey,” Korth said. “The dirt work was
donated, as well as much of the labor. The West Point Monument was hired to design the Veterans
Park. Donations of time, labor, and monetary donations began to pour in from Humphrey and
surrounding areas. The Platte County Board of Supervisors and Columbus Platte County Area
Visitors Bureau approved a $36,000 improvement grant for parts of the Park,” Korth said.
Past State Commander Gary Wooten asked all veterans to stand after calling out the war during
which they served. “Thank you all for your service,” he said. “As the American Legion marks its
second century of existence, we do so in remembrance. We remember why we were formed; our
cause and needs are just as great today as in 1919,” he said.
Wooten said The American Legion has touched all walks of life, and not just for veterans.
He reminded the crowd of everything good that Legion members and the people of this country
have done to improve so many lives. “We continue to serve our country and its veterans,” he said.
“Now, as then, the United States needs a strong American Legion.”
One of the most emotional speeches came from John Hilgert, director of the Nebraska
Department of Veterans Affairs, as he praised those who served in Afghanistan the last 20 years.
“To our Afghan veterans I want to personally say thank you. In 20 years, we have not had
another 9/11 attack on this country, and it’s because of the sacrifice and service of our Afghan
service veterans. Thank you for service, mission accomplished, thank you,” Hilgert said. He also
thanked everyone involved in bringing the
Veterans Park from dream to reality.
“Thank you, Humphrey, for building
this outstanding tribute to America’s
veterans,” he said. “This memorial looks
fantastic. Today’s dedication is a time
when we share collected memories. I say
collected because you don’t have to have
a friend or a relative on this memorial.
You don’t have to have someone who is
memorialized here this memorial is a
tribute for all Nebraskans,” he said.
Post 80 Commander Dave Classen
closed the presentation by thanking the
building committee members for their
work. Pictured is Adjutant Mike Korth of
Humphrey Post 80 addressing the crowd.

Syracuse Post 100 had two 60+ years of continuous
members participate in the Honor Guard on Memorial
Day. Pictured (L to R) Jerry Beach 63-years and Jerry
Goering 66-years.

Technical Sergeant Alex Fosco of Omaha Post 1 was
awarded the Knight of the Legion of Honor medal from
the French Consultant. Fosco served during WWII with
the 75th Division, 290th Infantry Regiment as a section
leader. He is a hero of the Battle of the Colmar Pocket.
Pictured top (L to R) are Alex Fosco and Honor Guard
member Dave Smith. Pictured bottom (L to R) are Alex
Fosco and Consul General of France Guillaume Lacroix.

TAPS
Adamonis, Nat, Weeping Water,
Korea
Ahern, Charles W., Millard, WWII
Allen, August, Omaha, Korea
Anderson, Laverne, Ashland
Anderson, Weston D., Fairbury,
Korea
Barnell, Dean K., Lincoln, Korea
Barr, John D. Jr., Hallam, Vietnam
Beachler, Roscoe C., Fairbury,
Korea
Beckius, James T., North Platte,
WWII
Beerenstrauch, Ervin C., DeWitt,
WWII
Benkis, Albinas, Fremont, Korea
Beran, Rollie R., Crofton, WWII
Bernt, Richard J., Columbus
Bigelow, Ernest, Cody, Vietnam
Bishop, Pete C., Lexington
Bostock, Michael, Gering, Vietnam
Brown, Florian, Nebraska City,
Korea
Brown, Harold M., Dalton, Korea
Buchanan, Glen W., Havelock,
Vietnam
Bugbee, Bill, Osceola, WWII
Cady, Charles H., North Platte
Korea
Cantrell, Gene H., South Sioux
City, Korea
Carlson, Elmer J., Millard, Korea
Carlson, John R., Gering, Vietnam
Cernik, Ray R., Wahoo, WWII
Chapp, Elmer F., Falls City, WWII
Chvatal, Richard M., Colon
Clark, Cloyd Jr., Elwood, Vietnam
Crouse, Samuel O., Hyannis,
Vietnam
Cruikshank, Tom, Nebraska City,
Korea
Cullinane, Timothy M., South
Omaha, Vietnam
Dameron, Thomas C., Omaha,
Vietnam
Dohmen, Charles, Lindsay, Korea
Doty, Owen L., Lincoln, Korea
Downey, Fenton T., Millard,
Vietnam
Droge, Gary E., Du Bois, Vietnam
Fender, David K., Auburn, Vietnam
Fiala, Paul, Valparaiso, Persian
Gulf
Fillips, Alfread W., Crofton, Korea
Fischer, William C., Louisville,
Korea
Fisher, William M., Cook, Korea
Fitzpatrick, John F., Omaha,
Vietnam
Foster, Robert, Broken Bow, Korea
Frey, Darwin M., Stapleton, Korea
Gangel, Robert L., Columbus,
Korea
Gaskill, Louis N., Nebraska City,
Korea
Grage, Glenn F., Benson, Korea
Haberman, Ernest J., Rushville,
Korea
Haile, James S., Millard, Korea
Haines, John, North Platte, Korea
Hall, Robert S., Lincoln, WWII
Hansen, Toby, Grant, WWII
Harris, Walter L., Crete, Vietnam
Hart, Donald L., Hooper, WWII
Harvey, Harold T., Greeley,
Vietnam
Heintzelman, Peter L., Lyons,
Korea
Hindman, Kenneth L., Ralston,
Korea
Hines, James E., Broken Bow,
Vietnam
Hodder, Reuben III., Scottsbluff,
Vietnam
Hoebelheinrich, Ken, Crofton,
Vietnam
Hoos, Gary P., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Horst, Jerry L., Edgar, SAL
Hubl, Charles J., Lawrence, Korea
Hughes, David R., Sutherland,
Vietnam
Hylok, Joseph M., South Omaha,
Vietnam

Jackson, Nugent D., Omaha,
Vietnam
Jenner, Milton R., Millard, Korea
Johnson, Paul C., Central City
Johnson, Roger E., Lincoln, WWII
Johnson, Wayne F., Lincoln,
Vietnam
Kalkowski, Leo L., Lynch, Korea
Kamm, Herbert H., Blue Hill,
Korea
Karmazin, Robert, Lawrence,
WWII
Kounovsky, Ray, Kearney, Vietnam
Kuhl, Robert, Bloomfield, Vietnam
Larkowski, Larry, Ord, Vietnam
Larson, Carmen L., Fremont
Larson, Gilbert R., Curtis, Vietnam
Lauer, Robert, Merna, Korea
Laune, Allyn F., Ashland, WWII
Leddy, Wiliam A., Millard, Vietnam
Ledger, Larry R., Omaha, Vietnam
Legg, Michael L., Gretna, Vietnam
Lenard, Floyd L., Falls City,
Vietnam
Luthy, Norman L., Aurora, Korea
Mahoney, Michael J., Omaha,
Vietnam
Mahoney, Vincent J., Millard,
Vietnam
Manes, Joseph E., Beatrice, WWII
Manfull, Bill R., Gibbon, Vietnam
Maxted, Donald D., Dix, Korea
McAtee, Randall G., Jansen
McCarty, Arthur F., Millard, Korea
McNear, William L., Newcastle,
Korea
Meng, Bill, Gordon, Vietnam
Menke, Adrian, Lawrence, Korea
Metzger, Alan R., Lincoln, Vietnam
Meyer,
Vernon,
Columbus,
Vietnam
Michaelsen, Dwight W., Columbus,
Korea
Miltner, Donald W. Jr., Elmwood,
SAL
Moody, Donald, South Omaha,
Korea
Moore, Fred A. Jr., Maxwell,
Vietnam
Moore, John R., Beatrice, Vietnam
Moseman, Larry, Columbus
Moudry, Alvin, Ord, Korea
Mueller, Orlando L., Hooper, Korea
Munsterman, Jerald A., Diller,
Vietnam
Murphy, Jim, Lexington, Vietnam
Nelson, John P., Hyannis, Korea
Newcomb, Robert G., Bartley,
WWII
Noon, Clarence C., Hemingford,
Vietnam
Nowak, James L., Silver Creek
Ohnoutka, Dennis W., Lincoln,
WWII
Olsan, Ernest A., Gretna, Vietnam
Oltman, Paul, Hallam, Korea
Orr, James R., Millard, Vietnam
Orshek, Robert E., Lincoln, WWII
Otte, David G., Morse Bluff,
Vietnam
Packard, Steven D., Lincoln,
Vietnam
Penas, Richard J., Columbus,
Vietnam
Peters, Fletcher, Millard, Korea
Petersen, Gregory A., Millard, SAL
Peterson, Robert, Norfolk, SAL
Pike, Gerald E., Ashland, Korea
Pope, Eugene, Tecumseh, Korea
Power, John A., Geneva, Vietnam
Printy, Michael G., Jackson, WWII
Prouty, Doanld R., Scottsbluff,
Korea
Reichardt, John W., South Sioux
City, SAL
Reilly, Joe, Tecumseh, Other
Conflicts
Reimers, Ronald, Pender, Vietnam
Roberts, Leslie A., Lincoln, Korea
Rockel, Arthur, Lincoln, Vietnam
Ruge, Alfred, Walthill, Vietnam
Russman, Harlan E., Bancroft
Ryan, Donald M., North Platte,
WWII

Sand, Richard D, Friend, Korea
Sanders, Larry, St. Paul, Vietnam
Santos, Andrew P., Decatur,
Vietnam
Schafer, Michael W., Kearney,
Korea
Schall, Robert, Broken Bow, Other
Conflicts
Schaub, Daniel, Gering, Korea
Schindler, Robert F., Ashland,
WWII
Schlattmann, Henry E., Kearney,
Korea
Schmit, Paul A., Table Rock
Searle, Dan, Havelock, Korea
Seemen, Kenneth W., Valparaiso,
Panama
Shaw, James, Bassett
Shaw, Oliver L., Sutherland,
Vietnam
Shefferd, Ronald L., Falls City,
Vietnam
Shelton, Stanley D., Creighton,
Persian Gulf
Shuck, Gary, Edgar, SAL
Shuck, Jerry, Edgar, SAL
Skalak, Jim, Columbus, Vietnam
Skarniak, Kenneth A., Ashton,
Vietnam
Slaight, Harold J., Millard, Korea
Sloggett, Gerald D., Broken Bow,
WWII
Smith, John W., Fort Calhoun,
Korea
Songster, Steven, Lincoln, Vietnam
Sonnenfelt, Stan M., Millard,
WWII
Soukup, Thomas J., Lincoln, Korea
Soulliere, Dean R., Columbus,
Korea
Spaulding, Bud G., Falls City,
Korea
Speirs, Walter, Hay Springs, WWII
Stageman, Richard F., Omaha,
WWII
Stahlecker, Russell E., Norfolk,
Vietnam
Stamm, Jacob, North Platte, WWII
Stibor, David, Bassett, Korea
Stubbendick, Fred J., Grand Island,
Korea
Studnicka, James J., Ord, Vietnam
Svitak, Edward J., Howells,
Vietnam
Swanstrom, Dennis B., Ponca,
Vietnam
Sweetman, James, Omaha, Vietnam
Taylor, Daryl D., Cordova, WWII
Teter, Stuart L., Wolbach, Korea
Thompson, Gerald E., Ashland,
Korea
Trauernicht, Henry J., Beatrice
Vogt, Robert, Creighton, Korea
Wagner, Glenn D., Tilden, Korea
Ward, Harold L., St. Paul, WWII
Watson, Lyndall D., Ashland,
Korea
Weatherwax, Roger, Broken Bow,
Vietnam
Wedekind, Glenn A., Madison,
WWII
Wheeler, Dean, Lexington
White, Ramond G., Lincoln, Korea
Willis, Carl E., Ashland, Korea
Winsterman, James W., Falls City,
Vietnam
Woerner, James R., Superior,
Vietnam
Wojcik, John, Papillion, Vietnam
Wojtowicz, Joseph A., South
Omaha, Korea
Wyatt, Michael D., Grant, Vietnam
Zeleny, Richard A., Deshler,
Vietnam
Zoucha, James A., Genoa, Korea
Zuerlein, James L., Columbus,
Korea

Eugene J. Wiedel of Hebron
Post 180, Larry A. Tangeman
of O’Neill Post 93, and Paul
Edwards of Hardy Post 179
are alive and well.

Events Calendar
September
27- 2 National Convention - Phoenix, AZ
6 Labor Day - Office Closed
10-11 Nebraska Legion Riders Legacy Run - NE
11 Patriot Day
16 The American Legion Day
17 POW/MIA Recognition Day
18-19 Children & Youth Conference - Indianapolis, IN
24-26 Americanism Conference - Indianapolis, IN
October
2-6 Fall Meetings - Indianapolis, IN
11 Columbus Day
Check www.nebraskalegion.net under the meetings tab
for all upcoming National, State, and District events.

The Clement family has proudly been serving this
country for generations. Throughout the years the
Clements’ have served in three wars. Pictured top (L
to R) are Charles Clement (WWI) and Gordon Clement
(Korea). Pictured bottom are Gregg Clement and Wade
Clement (both Persian Gulf).

Mail Call
Thank you for awarding me the Maynard Jensen American
Legion Memorial Scholarship. I appreciate your investment in
my education and my future.
Sincerely,
Olivia Gottula

Sergeant Daniel S. Martin of Omaha was
the recipient of the 2020 Nebraska Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year. Pictured (L to
R) are David Doolen, PDC Gary Wooten, Sgt.
Daniel S. Martin and District 8 Sergeant-atArms David Guy.

Sidney Post 17 presented certificates for
50-years of continuous membership to its
members. Pictured top is Gary Holly and
pictured bottom is William Howe.

Lawrence Post 45 presented certificates for
continuous membership to its members.
Pictured Top (L to R) are Commander Paul
Dale, Robert Karmazin 75-years, Chaplin Walter
Buescher, and Adjutant Lyle Kohmetscher.
Pictured bottom (L to R) are Commander
Paul Dale, Marge Kohmetscher, and Lyle
Kohmetscher both for 50-years.

Culbertson Post 133 presented a certificate for
70-years of continuous membership to Russ
Eisenhart.

Norfolk Post 16 presented a Legionnaire of the
Year plaque to Roy Farabee. Pictured (L to R)
Roy Farabee and Commander Don Horn.

Saint Paul Post 119 and Unit 119 presented
certificates of continuous membership to its
members. Pictured back row(L to R) are Lyle
Rasmussen 55-years, Robert Levene 55-years,
Robin Elstermeier 50-years, John Janulewicz
50-years, Theodore Krzycki 55-years, and Bill
Reimers 55-years. Pictured front row (L to R)
are Sharon Zlomke 50-years Auxiliary, Evelyn
Dvorak 70-years Auxiliary, James Leshinsky
55-years, Ken McCray 60-years, and Warren
Leschinsky 55-years.

Columbus Post 84 presented a check to Travis
Hill of Habitat for Humanity Veterans Program.
Pictured (L to R) are Travis Hill and Commander
Don Patras.

Dalton Post 301 presented a certificate for
50-years of continuous membership to Leon
Gillespie. Pictured (L to R) are Commander
Matt Gillespie and Leon Gillespie.

Alliance Post 7, Chapter 7, and the Panhandle
Blocks Quilts of Valor presented a Quilt of Valor
to Commander John Sanna. Pictured (L to R)
Commander John Sanna and Meoldy Sanna.

Wilber Post 101 members were presented
Quilts of Valor from Auxiliary President Penny
Thompson. Pictured top is Kenneth Smisek,
pictured bottom (L to R) is Ray Krivohlavek
and Unit President Penny Thompson.

Colon Post 265 presented a certificate for
75-years of continuous membership to the last
surviving charter member Richard Chvatal,
chosen as Saunders County Vet of the Month.
Pictured (L to R) are Adjutant Virgil Blum,
Richard Chvatal, and Richard Meduna.
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year. Sadly, we have already had
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DISTRICT LEADERSHIP -
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communities lose if your unit is no
longer there? Perhaps that young
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scholarship? And, who will honor
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Memorial Day with you gone. Keep
that in mind.
Patriots Day is 9/11. The
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National President To Visit
Nebraska ALA Convention At Kearney

SECRETARY'S NOTE

Reminders —

WE ARE FAMILY

From The Desk
Of The Department Secretary —

IT'S TIME
FOR A UNIT
PROJECT!

ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER

Remember to send your assignments a couple weeks before the month they are due.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES
AMENDING A STANDING RULE

Sounds complicated and can
be. But, but for the average unit
meeting, the basic rules apply. It is
suggested to have the current edition
of Robert’s Rules of Order on hand.
If not, you can look up certain
situations on the internet.
Every member should have a copy
of the unit’s current Constitution and
Bylaws along with its Standing
Rules. If changes are to be made to
your unit documents, knowledge of
current verbiage is needed.
The national organization
previously recommended that each
unit move sections from their bylaws
that might need to be changed
periodically (like cost of dues, time
of meeting, and donations made
annually, just to name a few) and
place them under the standing rules
section so they could be more easily
changed when necessary.
Any member can make a motion
to change a standing rule. The
member stands, states (I move that)
the change they would like made,
and then takes their seat. The motion

needs to be seconded. The chair
then states the question, making the
motion open for debate.
After debate, the chair calls for
the vote. If the majority decide to do
what the motion proposes, it adopts
the motion (the motion is carried). If
the majority are against the motion,
the motion is lost (rejected). If the
motion is adopted, the chair will then
read the standing rule as amended.
The secretary must include the
action taken in the minutes. The
minutes must match the changes
exactly as adopted. The unit should
appoint a member to update the
current standing rules.
Each officer should be familiar
with the fundamental rules of
parliamentary procedure.
During the meeting, the
parliamentarian assists the chairman
when asked --- otherwise remains
silent.
Jacki O’Neill
Department Parliamentarian

TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER REPLICA

A replica of the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier was in North
Platte July 31st and August 1st. A
horse-drawn caisson in a funeral
procession transported it from the
North Platte Veterans Memorial
to the Buffalo Bill State Historical
Park, where it was on display both
days.
A ceremony was held in the
morning, and there was a Wreath
Laying Ceremony every hour both
days from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Broken Bow Unit 126 and District
6 President Nancy Harrold presented
a wreath.

2021/2022 CENTERPIECE AND TRAY FAVOR ASSIGNMENTS
Grand Island

Central NE

Bellevue Eastern Norfolk VA
Western NE
NE VA Home
Home
VA Home
215 Tray Fav 24 Centerpiece 20 Centerpiece 13 Centerpiece

Western NE
VA Home
90 Tray Fav

Month VA Med Center Veterans Home
10 Centerpiece

Sept.

#352 Deshler

#209 Franklin

#355 Denton

#84 Columbus

#7 Alliance

#364 Naponee

Oct.

#283 Platte Center

#141 Hampton

#110 Dwight

#307 S. Sioux City

#200 Bayard

#200 Bayard

Nov.

#61 Sutton

#141 Hampton

#3 Lincoln

#128 Crawford

Dec.

#38 Ord

#257 Eustis

#243 Plymouth

#302 Leigh

#95 Curtis

#364 Naponee

Jan.

#288 Farnam

#283 Platte Center

#133 Culbertson

#133 Culbertson

Feb.

#310 Gibbon

#62 Newcastle

#301 Dalton

#230 Thedford

March
April

#355 Davenport

May

#126 Broken Bow

#264 Dorchester Sr.
#316 Elm Creek

#127 Craig

#288 Farnam

#283 Platte Center

#222 Shubert

#7 Alliance

District 11 Jrs.

July

Units, please check with your (Med Center) Assignments to see if they are accepting items before you make or send them.
Service to Veterans Chairwoman: Alice Vieselmeyer Ph:(402)947-9001

ALA DIRECTORY UPDATES
Carol Ulrich – 402-369-0960
Lynne Wild – email: klwild@inebraska.com
Beverly Neel 57576 847th Road, Wayne NE 68787-7080
Crys Bauermeister 85803 553rd Ave
Vicky Thompson 68406
Mary Krause is District 1 President
Sharon Maltbie the Assistant Rep for Hot Springs is now deceased
Please add:
PPP Chair to Beverly Neel
NWDVP to Lynne Wild

SAL info:
308-631-5233
Sr Vice Commander Eldon Kramer
East Vice Commander Thomas Landkamer
402-649-7210
West Vice Commander Casey Walton
308-207-5709

Part 1 - more to follow

Constitution, Article II, Nature
Section 1. The American Legion
Auxiliary is a civilian patriotic
service organization that supports
the mission of The American
Legion. (National 8/24-29, 2019
Indianapolis IN)
Renumbered section.
C o n s t i t u t i o n , A r t i c l e I V,
Eligibility
(Resolution #2) Section 1.
Eligibility for membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary is
determined by The American Legion.

#264 Dorchester Jrs.

Aug.

2021-2022 Important Dates:
Department Junior Meeting April 9th in St Paul

The eligibility requirements from
The American Legion governing
documents shall be provided as a
footnote to this Constitution for
information purposes and shall be
updated as appropriate.
Section 2. There shall be two
(2) classes of membership, Senior
and Junior.
(a) Senior membership shall be
comprised of members age eighteen
(18) and older; provided, however,
a member eligible under Section
1 of this article and who is under
the age of eighteen (18) years and
married shall be classified as a
Senior member.
(b) Junior membership shall be
comprised of members under the
age of eighteen (18) years, whose
activities shall be supervised by the
Senior membership. Upon reaching
the age of eighteen years, Junior
members shall automatically be
admitted into Senior membership
with full privileges.
(c) Dues of both classes shall be
paid annually or for life
Membership in the American
Legion Auxiliary shall be limited
to the:
(1) Grandmothers, mothers,
sisters, spouses, and direct and
adopted female descendants of
members of The American Legion;
and
(2) grandmothers, mothers,
sisters, spouses, and direct and
adopted female descendants of all
men and women who served in either
of the following periods: April 6,
1917, to November 11, 1918 and any
time after December 7, 1941 who
being a citizen of the United States

#7 Alliance

#322 Monroe

CONSTITUTION UPDATES
The following are automatic
updates from National
Headquarters.
For God and Country, we
associate ourselves together for the
following purposes:
To uphold and defend the
Constitution of the United States
of America; to maintain law and
order; to foster and perpetuate a one
hundred percent Americanism; to
preserve the memories and incidents
of our associations in all wars;
to inculcate a sense of individual
obligation to the community, state
and nation; to combat the autocracy
of both the classes and the masses;
to make right the master of might;
to promote peace and goodwill on
earth; to safeguard and transmit
to posterity, the principles of
justice, freedom and democracy;
to participate in and contribute to
the accomplishment of the aims
and purposes of The American
Legion; to consecrate and sanctify
our association by our devotion to
mutual helpfulness. (National 8/2429, 2019 Indianapolis IN)

#183 Friend
#354 Pleasant Dale

#70 West Point

June

Omaha VA
Med Center
75 Tray Fav

at the time of their entry therein
served on active duty in the Armed
Forces of any of the governments
associated with the United States
during either eligibility periods
and died in the line of duty or after
honorable discharge;
(3) grandmothers, mothers,
sisters, spouses, and direct and
adopted female descendants of
all men and women who were in
the Armed Forces of the United
Sates during either of the following
periods: April 6, 1917, to November
11, 1918; and any time after
December 7, 1941 who served on
active duty in the Armed Forces
of the United States during either
eligibility periods and died in the
line of duty or after honorable
discharge; and
(4) to those women who of
their own right are eligible for
membership in The American
Legion. (National 8/24-29, 2019
Indianapolis IN)
C o n s t i t u t i o n , A r t i c l e V,
Department Convention
Section 5. (Resolution #3)
Past Department Presidents in
good standing in their Units shall
be life delegates-at-large to the
Department Convention, with vote
to be exercised with their Unit.
(6/26/2021 Lincoln NE)
Section 6. Members of the
Department Executive Committee
shall be delegates-at-large to the
Department Convention, with vote
to be exercised with their Unit.
(6/24/2018
Kearney NE) (6/26/2021 Lincoln
NE)

Email: alicevies@aol.com

UNIT 27

At the July 12th meeting of
Beatrice Auxiliary Unit 27, Loree
Dienstbier was presented an
Honorary Lifetime Membership
and a flag in honor of her years of
devoted service. She became a
member on January 1 of 1983
Loree has been president for 25
years and has devoted so much more
time to the Auxiliary than just being
president. She helped organize,
attended, and helped at almost
every function. She made sure that
Christmas parties and County Fun
Days were lots of fun. She prepared
reports and attended Department
and District conventions and county
meetings. She is also a past president
of the Gage County ALA.
Loree can’t be thanked enough
for all she’s done.

QUILTS OF VALOR
Beatrice American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 27 held a Quilts of
Valor presentation on June 20th.
Loree Dienstbier and Jerry Lamkin
conducted the presentation.
The two recipients were Herman
Hofeling and Orville Parde. Both
men were in the US Army, held
offices in the American Legion, and
were part of the Honor Guard for

many years.
It was a total surprise for Herman,
and he said he was overwhelmed.
Orville said he couldn’t thank
everyone enough. Quilt Stitches
provided the quilts. Glen Schwab’s
memorial money, given by his
family, was used toward Quilts of
Valor.

Pictured (L-R) are: Herman’s daughters, Phyllis Schoen and Denise Lenners,
Herman’s wife Christina and his daughter Verdella Vetrovsky; Herman
Hofeling; Loree Dienstbier; Orville Parde; Jerry Engler; and Jim Fralin.
On July 29, 2021, Eddie Lytle
(better known as Ed or Deaner) was
presented a Quilt of Valor by Loree
Dienstbier of the Beatrice ALA Unit
27 for his 40 years of service in the
Army National Guard. Eddy retired
after 40 years of military service
May 12, 2006 and is a long-time
member of the Wymore American
Legion.
Attending the presentation at
his home in Fairbury were his wife,
Gyra, sons Todd and Tony and
family, two sisters and a brotherin-law, two of his nurses from
hospice, and representatives from

Pictured are Gyra and Eddie Lytle.
the Wymore and Beatrice American
Legion Family.
Eddie was very surprised and felt
honored to receive the Quilt of Valor.

2021-2022 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS

Mary Krause

Cyrs Bauermeister

District 1

Janie Nelson
District 7

District 2

Paula Pillen
District 8

REMEMBERING
FRANCES R.
VAN HORN

Frances R. Van Horn of North
Loup, Nebraska passed away on
June 16, 2021 at the age of 96 years,
9 months, 19 days. Francie had
been a member of the North Loup
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
285 for an amazing 76 years. She
had remained an active member of
the unit until 2020 when her health
required that she enter an assisted
living residence.
Frances was always passionate
for the work of the Auxiliary and
would volunteer to help whenever
she could. She held numerous
offices while being a member of the
unit. She was a proud supporter of
the Loup Valley Veterans Memorial
in North Loup and would watch
intently whenever the flags were
raised at the memorial.
She will be greatly missed by all
the members of Unit 285 as well as
all residents of North Loup.

EDITOR’S NOTE

Please send articles and pictures for
future editions of “THE STAR” to
Lorene Bartos, Editor at 7441 San Mateo
Lane, Lincoln, NE 68516 or email to:
ALATheStarNE@yahoo.com. Send
photos as jpg attachments. Material for
the next issue needs to be submitted by
SEPTEMBER 10, 2021

Polk American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 160 President Becky Carlstrom
(L) presented Alverus Jones (C) with
her 75-year membership award and
Louise Logston (R) with her 50-year
membership award.

Vicky Gullicksen
District 3

Peggy Kennedy
District 9

Bonita Dickinson
District 4

Tina Nelson
District 10

occasionally overlooked. Inquire
as to whether or not your unit could
provide the time and materials to
do a bit of landscaping with low
maintenance ground covers and
plants. Take a look at the flag pole
area. That might be a great place
to start.
Contact the local parent teacher
organization and let them know that
if they will be having a funds raising
event you would be wiling to let
them come to your meeting(s) to
make a presentation on the need for
the fund raiser. Members can then
make a donation to this cause, etc.
Although traditionally the
scholarship information isn’t
circulated until after the beginning of
the 2nd semester, it’s never too early
to start making contact with those
students who might be eligible for
the scholarships. Encourage them
to start preparing to complete the
application and getting their letters
of recommendation. Scholarship
application forms and information
can be found by clicking on this
link: Scholarships - Nebraska
American Legion Auxiliary
(nebraskalegionaux.net) .
Mary L. Eickhoff
Education Chr.

LEADERSHIP
By the time you’re reading
this article, President Meyer’s
Homecoming / Leadership School
will long be over. I had hoped to
highlight some of the leadership
traits observed and skills learned
that day. But, alas, print deadlines
wait for no one.
So --- instead --- let me begin
with a story. In 1953, H. Allen
Smith released a book entitled The
Compleat Practical Joker. One of
the anecdotes told by Smith was
that former President Franklin D.
Roosevelt had once decided to test
a theory about people’s listening
skills. Consequently, as part of a
reception line at the White House,
the President proceeded to greet
each guest by smiling and politely
murmuring, “I murdered my
grandmother this morning.”
The responses from those
who had queued up to shake the
President’s hand ranged from

“Marvelous!” to “Keep up the good
work!” to “God bless you, sir!”
Yet, according to Smith, one man
did manage to reply, every bit as
pleasantly, “Well, I’m certain she
had it coming.”
While this story has never
been proven to be anything more
than a good joke told by a great
humorist, it does perfectly highlight
how important it is to listen. This
year, our own President Meyer
has challenged us to Happily Help
Heroes. In order to do that, we
need to hear what they need and
respond accordingly. Remember,
“Leadership Is Listening.” (Oh,
and you might just want to have a
response at the ready in case Barbie
tells one of us that she murdered her
grandmother this morning.)
Loree Hendrickson
Leadership Chr.

District 5

Vicky Thompson

OUR HELP IS NEEDED IN OUR
SCHOOLS
As school begins to start across
Nebraska, there are many ways that
we could help to make this a GREAT
school year for so many students and
teachers.
As a unit project, contact your
local schools and ask for a “wish
list” of supplies from teachers who
need those extra special things to
make a science or a math lesson
more exciting. Find out if there
any first-year teachers who need
help with decorating their room to
make it an inviting atmosphere for
the students to enter and get their
interests sparked in what this class
will be all about.
Organize a ceremony to be held
at the school to teach the students
American Flag Etiquette and the
symbolic meaning of the flag’s stars
and stripes, the purpose of the folds,
and where it should be placed during
a ceremony or on a platform.
Ask a veteran from your Post
to take the time to tell students of
their experience while serving or
while in combat. Students learn so
much from hearing about a personal
experience --- more, sometimes, than
from reading it out of a textbook.
Oftentimes, the school districts
are on a tight budget and the grounds
beautification of the school yards are

Terrie Haworth

District 11

Nancy Harrold
District 6

Charlene Hobelman
District 12

Amanda Wasburn
District 13

FAMILY STRONGER TOGETHER
MEMBERSHIP 2022

The foundation of the world
lies in the nation. The foundation
of the nation lies in the family. The
foundation of the family lies in the
individual. — Mencius
Membership is the foundation on
which the program of the American
Legion Auxiliary is built, and the
success or failure of that program
depends largely on how well the
foundation is laid.
With the start of each new
Auxiliary year, we build that
foundation even before we plan
any of our other programs. No unit
can successfully carry out any large
activity without the firm foundation
of a strong membership. Everyone
who is an American Legion Auxiliary
member is responsible to help build
that foundation.
The responsibility lies within
each and every member to help with
membership. For, without your help,
we cannot move forward as a family.  
Your 2021 membership will expire
on December 31, 2021. The time
to renew those 2022 memberships
is today. Each unit should know
its goals, and each member should
strive to help reach those goals.
DIST.

ALAMIS should be updated
by Mid-September. Our first goal
as a Department is to hit 75% by
Pearl Harbor Day for $250 from
National. (In 2021, we hit this
goal and used the funds to pay
for each district to have access to
ALAMIS) Also, we have the First
Family awards with a December 7,
2021 deadline. The first is two $50
awards for the Junior members who
sign up the most family members.
Then, the two $50 awards for the
top two Senior members who sign
up the most family members. These
members can be Auxiliary members,
Junior members, American Legion
members, or Sons of the American
Legion members. Just complete
your entry form and send it to
the Department Secretary for
verification.
Always Remember: Helping
make our Family Stronger Together
with membership is the responsibility
of every single member.
Kimberly Gurley
Membership Chr.

DISTRICT FAMILY NAME

% TO GOAL

1

The Andersons (Father Knows Best)

12.09%

2

The Munsters

21.08%

3

The Brady Bunch

16.76%

4

The Waltons

2.10%

5

The Tanners (Full House)

9.45%

6

The Flintstones

4.43%

7

The Cleavers (Leave It to Beaver)

11.84%

8

The Clampetts (Beverly Hillbillies)

3.60%

9

The Cunninghams (Happy Days)

10.52%

10

The Cartwrights (Bonanza)

6.19%

11

The Jetsons

7.81%

12

The Bunkers

11.21%

13

The Addams Family

18.06%

Total Department

10.11%

Goal from National

14

Department Unit 500

1.32%

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
Let no corrupting talk come out of
your mouths, but only such as is good
for building up, as fits the occasion,
that it may give grace to those who
hear.
Ephesians 4:29 ESV
Have you noticed that it seems
like there is a lapse in being
considerate at many times and in
many places these days? People
have very strong feelings about their
opinions, and many won’t bother
to listen to anything that disagrees.
They quickly become red faced and
start to speak louder and nastier in
an effort to convince you that you
are not intelligent or worth bothering
with.
It is so much better to agree to
disagree peacefully. This verse tells

us that we should give grace to each
other. Find something you can agree
on and speak softly.
Prayer: Dear Father in Heaven,
as You look down upon this world,
help us to be kind and gentle with
others whether we agree or not.
May we remember to judge right
and wrong by the commandments
that you gave us. Please be with our
veterans, our active military, and
their families. Renew our spirits and
give us Your peace, comfort, and
healing if it is Your will.
In Jesus name we pray. Amen.
Pat Wiseman
Dept. Chaplain

DATES TO REMEMBER
SEPTEMBER

1		
6		
10		
11		
17		
17		
26		

Rosewood Gavel Award Deadline
Labor Day Department Headquarters Closed
Deadline for Star Articles
Patriots Day
Constitution Day
POW/MIA Recognition Day
Gold Star Family Recognition Day

11		
31		
		

Columbus Day – Department Headquarters Closed
Halloween
Poppy Orders due

OCTOBER

WALK THE WALK
When Highway 20 was
proclaimed the Nebraska Medal
of Honor Highway, Ken Hanel
and Daryl Harrison decided to
Walk the Walk and walk across
Nebraska on Highway 20 from the
Wyoming border to the Iowa border.
Postponed by COVID from 2020,
the walk began on May 11, 2021.
I didn’t want to just ride along.
I wanted to support Ken and be part
of this historic event. He suggested
on behalf of the American Legion
Auxiliary I could also walk. He
suggested 3 miles a day and also
be his relief walker. This sounded
good to me, so I started to train on
our treadmill.
Ken and Daryl each walked 6
miles in 2 hour intervals three times
a day. At 9:00 each morning, I
walked 3 miles in 1 hour. Sometimes
Ken and I walked together, and
sometimes we walked alone. The
last hour of each day, Ken and Daryl
usually walked together. We kept
the same walking rotation schedule
throughout the 12 days of the walk.
On a personal note, I need to
share. It happened east of Laurel.
Ken was walking through road
construction when a white pickup

Pictured, L-R, are: Daryl Harrison,
Adeline Hanel, Ken Hanel, Dwayne
Freeman, and John Ludvick
was traveling east, passed Ken, and
honked its horn. Ken waved at them.
They drove on by to the bottom of
the hill, got out, and started walking
up the hill. Then Ken realized who
they were. They were our 2 sons
from Omaha. They took off work
that afternoon and drove to meet
their dad. They decided they wanted
to walk one mile with him!!!! Talk
about a proud dad!!!
Our walk ended on May 22,
2021, at South Sioux City's Freedom
Park, where closing ceremonies
took place.
In 12 days, our group walked 432
miles! What an awesome once in a
lifetime experience it was!
Adeline Hanel

FOR YOUR ADVANCED PLANNING

January 2022
Mid Year Conference, Columbus, NE
Department Convention, Columbus, NE
June 2022
Aug. 26-Sept. 1, 2022 National Convention, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

ALA Unit 199 decorated a float
for the Cambridge Medicine Creek
Days Parade this summer. The float
featured Unit 199's Wreaths Across
America Project to honor our fallen
heroes.

FINANCE
Did you say money?
It is something we don’t like to
talk about or think about, but it is the
job of the Finance Committee and
the Department Treasurer to work
with one another to save money and
keep items updated.
An important item that needs to
be updated is the building that houses
our Department Headquarters. The
building was built back in the 60s,
and it is showing age. Since the
American Legion Auxiliary owns
one-third of the building, a joint
committee was created between the
Legion and the Auxiliary to look at
keeping our current building and
repairing it, building a new building,
or buying a different building.
We even looked at keeping the
Department offices in Lincoln or
moving them to a different city.
The Department staff members
stated they would not continue
to work for their respective
Departments if we moved out of
Lincoln. It is very important to our
Department to have continuity in
our staff. Everything was taken into
consideration before our Ad-Hoc
Joint Committee decided to stay in
Lincoln and buy a new building. The
size of our current building is 8,000
to 10,000 square feet. We are looking
for a new building with the same
amount of space. Another building
requirement is to have only one floor
instead of the multiple floors we
currently have.
In June, at the Department
Convention, a Joint Session of the
Department Executive Committees

of both the American Legion and
Auxiliary was held. After a voice
vote by each DEC member, the
majority of voting members agreed
to move forward with buying a new
building. A maximum purchase price
of $1,000,000 was agreed upon. Our
hopes are to sell our current building
for that same amount.
We will continue to work with
the American Legion to find a
building that will work for the
Legion and Auxiliary Department
staffs, but we do not know when that
will occur. It could be next month,
or it could be two years from now
--- but we want to be prepared when
the opportunity comes up
In anticipation of possible
additional funds that will be needed
for the new building --- plus moving
costs, new furniture, and whatever
else is needed --- we are excited to
announce a fundraising project. It
starts this Labor Day (September
6), and it will run through Columbus
Day (October 11). The Fundraising
Project is a Virtual Scavenger Hunt.
This is open to everyone with no age
limit. What a fun thing to do with
your family or friends.
Please see the flyer that is
included in this issue of The Star
explaining the rules and cost. Please
help us with getting the word out,
putting up fliers in your towns and
encouraging the public to join in the
fun. Please contact us if you have
any questions.
Vickie Cyborn
Finance Chair
Members of the Pierce American
Legion Auxiliary rode on the first
float following the Color Guard
in the parade held in conjunction
with Pierce’s 150th Anniversary
Celebration. Pictured, L-R), are Le
Ann Herbolsheimer, Delores O’Neal,
and Jeannie Wiesmann.

New ALA 2021-22 officers were installed at Ft Kearney Post #52 on July 12,
2021. Photo L-R: Elaine Sluti, Historian; Kathy Fisher, President; Rosie
Goos, Sgt at Arms; Nancy Dissmeyer, Chaplin; Denise Fenster, Vice
President; Judy Kouba, Treasurer. Ann Day, Secretary (not in photo).

FALL CONFERENCES
DIST.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

DATE

October 10		
October 17		
None
November 6		
October 16		
October 3 		
October 17		
October 16		
November 6		
September 25
October 16		
TBA
October 23		

TIME		

PLACE

1:00 pm		
9:00 am		

Cody
O’Neill

1:00 pm		
1:00 pm		
10:00 am		
1:00 pm		
9:00 am		
2:00 pm		
11:00 am		
2:00 pm		

Gering
Thedford
Loup City
Yutan
Gretna
Indianola
Minden
Deshler

11:30 am		

Auburn

In Memoriam

Received June 10 to August 10, 2021

Nell Ericksen...................Lincoln................... 3
Janet Fraas.....................Sidney................. 17
Peggy Matzner...............York..................... 19
Cecelia R Powell............Fairmont.............. 21
Doral Schroeder.............Wynot.................. 31
Dorothy Conner..............Gordon................ 34
Shirley Tietgen................Wayne................. 43
Diane L Hugh..................Grand Island........ 53
Shirley Livingston...........Newcastle............ 62
Delores Clocker..............Spencer............... 78
Eva O Coleman..............Ainsworth............ 79
Dianne M Daniels...........Ainsworth............ 79
Elsie M Cernik................Wahoo................. 82
Adalyne Svoboda...........Columbus............ 84
Marjorie Johnson............Atkinson.............. 86
Mary L Troshynski..........Atkinson.............. 86
Bettie Bruns....................Superior............. 103
Rosalyn M Chmelka.......Dwight............... 110
Kaye Brandow................Coleridge........... 114
Beverly Boston...............Alma.................. 118
Kayleen Lukasiewicz......St. Paul.............. 119
Doris M Ferguson...........Broken Bow....... 126
Genevieve Elliott.............Craig.................. 127
Alice Gottsch..................Springfield......... 143
Harriet Green..................Springfield......... 143

Mildred Iske....................Springfield......... 143
Lucille Brown..................Crete.................. 147
Arlene Hegemann...........Howells.............. 155
Pat J Bourne...................Rushville............ 161
Jacklyn J Smith..............Campbell........... 169
Betty E Koch..................Campbell........... 169
Mary A Toepfer...............Blue Hill............. 176
Laurine Bartling..............Palmyra............. 195
Sharon K Gruhn..............Boelus............... 201
Joy E Chrisman..............Franklin.............. 209
Gwen V Duitsman...........Shubert.............. 222
Ilene Tegtman.................Stamford........... 233
Arlene Anderson.............Red Cloud......... 238
Cheryl R Vap...................Red Cloud......... 238
Lila Papke.......................Cortland............ 253
Elizabeth J Berke............Eustis................. 257
Dorothy Henton..............Danbury............. 276
Marilyn J Schmidt...........Potter................. 291
Alyce M Morgan.............Shelby............... 296
Donna Ritter...................Leigh.................. 302
Mary J Chlupacek..........South Omaha.... 331
Bessie Dvorak................Valparaiso.......... 371
Betty J Draper................Valparaiso.......... 371
Janet Vandeventer..........Ralston.............. 373

MUSIC
School Days, School Days…
School is just around the corner;
and, with it, a music teacher in your
area is digging for selections for the
students. Why not make it easy for
him/her and purchase some patriotic
music for the class? It can be a book,
or perhaps a variety of sheet music
which your unit selects.
Then, have the teacher select
pieces they would be willing to do
and purchase it for them. I don’t
know a music teacher in the universe
who would turn down free music!
While you are at it, buy a little
something for teacher – a baton,
or maybe a fancy music folder – to
show your appreciation and support.
Maybe a patriotic scarf for a lady or
tie for the teacher.
A unit doesn’t have to spend a
fortune to support a teacher. A little
effort will go a long way to making
a music teacher’s day. And, isn’t
that what any of us need to add a
little spring to our step? A little
motivation to our work?
I would love to hear if your unit
comes up with something for your
music teachers. And how it turned
out. Drop me a line! vackiner@
yahoo.com
Keep singing!
Jean Vackiner
Music Chr.

2021 ALA
CORNHUSKER
GIRLS STATE
We had 183 girls who attended the
2021 virtual session of Cornhusker
Girls State. There was a variety of
speakers ranging from the Governor,
State Senators, and Girls State
Alumni. The girls were able to
campaign, vote, and participate in
town hall meetings --- along with
listening to our speakers.
Alex Sasse, of Fremont, was
elected Governor. Alex and Avery
Wright, from Waterloo, were elected
Girls Nation Senators. Pauline
Jonglertham, from Hastings, and
Aylssa Erthum, from Ainsworth,
were Girls Nation alternates. Avery
Wright received the Nebraska
Samsung Scholarship for 2021.
Girls State Staff: President Nicole
Vance; 1st Vice Chr. Kristi Nohavec;
2nd Vice Chr. Michelle Malone;
Secretary Roxanne Hiatt; Treasurer
Lisa Moore; Advisory Chairman
Lori Riemers; Advisory Members
Annette Gloystein, Renee Van
Winkle, Kathy Mazur, and Ashlyn
Wilkes; Director of Counselors
Morgan Kumm; Education Director
Virginia Nelsen; Education Staff
Elsa Knight, Barbara Skillman, and
Lorene Bartos; Elections Director
Courtney Rempe; Medical Director
Christine Rezek; Media Director
Kari Kolts; Store Director Charlotte
Zieg; and Office Assistant Vivian
Kotrous.
Units should have received an
overage check for $200.00. It was
a different year, but it was another
successful year of Cornhusker Girls
State.
Nicole Vance
2021 Cornhusker Girls
State Chairman

